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The required bias field of a sperimagnetic film is governed by a finite exchange coupling coefficient
~l! mainly determined by the subnetwork coupling. From the study of a series of~Dy,Tb!FeCo films
at compensation composition, it is found thatl is mainly determined by the concentration of the rare
earth components. Moreover, the exchange integral between rare earth and transition metal
subnetworks can be derived froml so that the number of uncertain parameters for mean field
modeling is reduced. Accordingly, the bias field required for magneto-optical recording is mainly
proportional tol that can be obtained quantitatively from either measurement and/or mean field
modeling. © 1997 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~97!00806-2#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Amorphous TbFeCo alloys are the primary media
magneto-optical~MO! recording because they possess
high coercivity and perpendicular anisotropy required
high density recording.1 However, bias fields typically large
than 200 Oe, for single-layered TbFeCo media, can limit
potential for direct overwrite using magnetic field modu
tion. Therefore, reducing the bias field by techniques2 or de-
veloping an alternative medium, which can record at a r
sonably low bias field,3–5 is essential if MO recording is to
achieve a useful high data rate.

For MO recording, amorphous DyFeCo films posse
higher sensitivities in both the switching field and the wr
power than TbFeCo films.3–5The recording characteristics o
~Dy,Tb!FeCo films have been analyzed by mean field m
eling, and found to depend on both the anisotropy dispers
of the rare earth~RE! constituents and the exchange integ
between RE and transition metal~TM! subnetworks.5 Mea-
surements of the anisotropy energy constant,Ku , in speri-
magnetic films, show apparent dips near the compensa
composition (Xcomp) and the compensation temperatu
(Tcomp).

6,7 By considering the canting between RE and T
subnetworks,6–8 the finite exchange coupling coefficient~l!
is found to be responsible for these apparent dips. The
change coupling coefficient for TbFeCo films has alrea
been studied qualitatively by Fuet al.8 In this work, both
quantitative measurements and mean field calculationsl
were performed to characterize the magnetic properties
the recording characteristics of~Dy,Tb!FeCo films.

II. EXPERIMENT

All the samples and disks of 100 nm (Dy
Tb!x(Fey,Co1002y)1002x films, with 18<x<28 and 70<y
<90, were deposited on glass and polycarbonate substr
respectively, to study their magnetic properties and record
characteristics. The MO active layer was dc magnetron
sputtered from RE and FeCo-composite targets; its comp
tion was determined by inductively coupled pla

a!Electronic mail: hpshieh@cc.nctu.edu.tw
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ma—atomic emission spectrometry~ICP-AES!. Two silicon
nitride layers were deposited to protect the MO active la
by rf magnetron reactive sputtering. The saturation magn
zationMs(T) of the samples was measured with a vibrati
sample magnetometer~VSM!. The temperature dependenc
of the coercivityHc , the anisotropy fieldHc* , and the Kerr
angleuK ~measured with a Kerr loop tracer! were used to
derive the compensation temperature, the Curie tempera
(TC), and the compensation composition. The bias fi
(Hb), CNR, and jitter were measured with a disk tester us
light intensity modulation with a laser wavelength of 785 n
and an objective lens of NA50.55.

The exchange coupling coefficient of~Dy,Tb!FeCo films
can be derived experimentally from a plot of the in-pla
magnetization (M i) versus the magnetic field (H) applied in
the film plane, i.e.,l 5 H/M i , for samples atTcomp.

8 For the
sake of simplicity, a set of~Dy,Tb!FeCo samples atXcomp

were selected to measurel at room temperature~RT!. All
samples were initially magnetically saturated along the fi
normal at a temperature different fromTcomp. The measured
l of the MO layer is the inverse of slope ofM i(H) after
subtracting a contribution from the diamagnetic substrate

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Exchange coupling coefficient l

The finite exchange coupling coefficientl of a speri-
magnetic film can be derived from the exchange coupl
energy between RE and TM subnetwork magnetizatio
given by8

l52ZuqRE-TMucoŝfKu&/NgREgTMmB
2, ~1!

~see Fig. 1! whereZ is the average number of nearest neig
bor atoms,qRE-TM is the exchange integral between RE a
TM subnetworks,fKu is the dispersion angle of the R
constituent,9 ^fKu& is the average angle of the distributed R
moments,N is the atomic density,gRE andgTM are the gy-
romagnetic factors, andmB is the Bohr magneton. The
coŝfKu& term is used for sperimagnetic materials beca
the exchange coupling energy depends on the average a
between RE and TM subnetworks. All these parameters
27455/4/$10.00 © 1997 American Institute of Physics
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be obtained from a mean field analysis of theMs(T) data.
Using the values of the relevant parameters listed in Tab
the mean-field-calculatedl is 571 for Dy23.7~Fe87Co13!76.3,
and 1115 for Tb23.1~Fe90Co10!76.9. Since uqDy-TMu
, uqTb-TMu and^fKu&Dyu . ^fKu&Tbu, the exchange interac
tion between Dy-TM moments is less than that betwe
Tb-TM moments so that DyFeCo films are more anisotro
cally dispersive than TbFeCo films.

The magnetic and the MO properties of RE-TM film
such asMs(T), Hc(T), anduK(T), are dependent upon bot
TC andTcomp. To assess the influence of the RE constitue
on the properties of RE-TM films, the~Dy,Tb!FeCo films
should have about the sameTC and Tcomp.
Tb23.1~Fe90Co10!76.9 and Dy23.7~Fe87Co13!76.3 films, with
TC'200 °C andTcomp5RT, were chosen to derivel. The
measured values ofl are 557 for DyFeCo, and 1110 fo
TbFeCo~see Fig. 2!. These measuredl are very close to the
calculated values shown in Table I. Accordingly,l can be
determined from both measurement and mean field mo
ing.

B. Constituent dependence of l

Achieving a data rate of several MBytes/s is still an iss
in MO recording using magnetic field modulation dire
overwrite. A reduction of the requiredHb of MO media is
feasible by carefully tailoring the magnetic properties. In
previous work,5 we reported that the recording character

FIG. 1. Definition of exchange coupling coefficientl of sperimagnetic ma-
terials.l is given byl > H/Ms .

TABLE I. Parameters used to derive the exchange coupling coefficientl of
Dy23.7(Fe87Co13)76.3 and Tb23.1~Fe90Co10!76.9 films.
2746 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 81, No. 6, 15 March 1997
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tics of ~Dy,Tb!FeCo films are governed byqRE-TM and
coŝfKu& upon whichl is dependent. Thus,l may be related
to the required bias field of a sperimagnetic film. The dep
dence ofl, Hb , andDTcomp/DRE on the RE components o
~Dy,Tb!FeCo films withTC > 200 °C andTcomp 5 RT are
shown in Fig. 3, whereDTcomp/DRE is the slope ofTcompvs
RE content. It can be seen that thel, Hb , and
DTcomp/DRE curves are similar. The measuredl of the
TbFeCo film is higher than that of the DyFeCo film by
factor of about 2~1110 vs 557!, as is the required bias field
Hb ~160 Oe vs 70 Oe!. By increasing the Dy at.% in the RE
content,DTcomp/DRE is reduced from about 45 °C/at.% fo
TbFeCo films to 28 °C/at.% for DyFeCo films. Thus, alll,
Hb , andDTcomp/DRE decrease with increasing Dy at.%
RE content. Furthermore, the required bias field of sperim
netic films may also be influenced byTC . Figure 4 shows
the compositional dependence ofl, Hb , andTC for a set of
DyFeCo films withTcomp5RT but differentTC . It can be
seen thatl increases very slightly with the Co content. Thu
following the above discussion,l is mainly determined by
the RE components, but slightly by the TM components;
higherl, the higherHb that is required for recording.

We now consider the correlation amongl, Hb , and
DTcomp/DRE in terms of the subnetwork exchange integr
including qRE-RE, qRE-TM, andqTM-TM , which govern the

FIG. 2. MeasuredM i vsH for Dy23.7~Fe87Co13!76.3 and Tb23.1~Fe90Co10!76.9,
from whichl is derived. The dashed line is a linear fit to the data.

FIG. 3. l, Hb , and DTcomp/DRE as a function of Dy/RE in (Dy,
Tb)x(FeyCo1002y)1002x films ofTC ' 200°C, 23< x < 24 and 87< y < 90.
The solid and dashed curves are a mean-field-calculated fit and a qua
fit, respectively, to the data.
W.-K. Hwang and H.-P. D. Shieh
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RE, TM, and net magnetizations (MRE, MTM , andMs). For
a sperimagnetic film,MRE(T) andMTM(T) contribute oppo-
sitely toMs(T), anduqRE-TMu and uqRE-REu are smaller than
uqTM-TMu.10,11 Thus, the decreasing rate of theMRE(T) at
Tcomp is larger than that of theMTM(T), and usually domi-
nates the decreasing rate of the net magnetization atTcomp,
(]Ms /]TuTcomp). SinceqRE-TM andqRE-REare magnetically
interrelated,uqRE-TMu is proportional touqRE-REu.

10,11The de-
creasing rate ofMRE(T) andMs(T) are mainly determined
by qRE-TM. When the~Dy,Tb!FeCo films have about th
sameTC and Tcomp, a higher uqRE-TMu results in a lower
decreasing rate ofMRE(T) and a lower u]Ms /]TuTcomp.
By the equation ]Ms /]T > @DMs /DRE~at.%!#
3@DRE~at.%!/DT#, DTcomp/DRE is inversely proportiona
to ]Ms /]TuTcomp. Accordingly, the smallerl or uqRE-TMu of a
RE-TM film is, the smallerDTcomp/DRE is. Moreover, it has
been reported that the requiredHb of a sperimagnetic film is
proportional toDTcomp/DRE.

1,10 Therefore,Hb is mainly
proportional tol.

C. Mean field analyses with derived qRE-TM

The mean field model is useful to analyze the magn
properties of RE-TM films. However, the use of too ma
uncertain parameters in the analysis will complicate
curve fitting, and may result in errors. A generalized me

FIG. 4. l, Hb , andTC as a function of Co/TM in DyFeCo films. The soli
and dashed curves are a mean-field-calculated fit and a quadratic fit, re
tively, to the data.

FIG. 5. qDy-TM , qTM-TM , andXcomp as a function of Co/TM in DyFeCo
films with 80< y < 90. The solid curves are mean-field-calculated fits to
data.
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field model11 which contains only five uncertain, constitue
dependent parameters was used here. If the number of un
tain parameters can be reduced, good agreement betwee
experimental data and the mean field calculations can
achieved easily. By Eq.~1!, qRE-TM is dependent uponl.
Following the discussion in Sec. III A,qRE-TM may be de-
rived from a measuredl with the assistance of mean fiel
modeling.

To assess the validity of theqRE-TM derived from the
measuredl, the compositional dependence ofqDy-TM ,
qTM-TM , and Xcomp for Dy~FeyCo1002y) films with 70<y
<90 are shown in Fig. 5. The fourqDy-TM points are derived
from the measured values ofl shown in Fig. 4. TheXcomp

data were determined from the Kerr loop measureme
Since the curve fitting exercise is not very sensitive
qDy-Dy , the value ofqDy-Dy is assumed to be 0.20310215

erg. The modeling leavesqTM-TM as an adjustable paramet
to fit theMs(T) data. We find that not only theMs(T) data
shown in Fig. 6 but also the experimental data already sho
in Figs. 4 and 5 are fitted quite well by the mean-fiel
calculated results. Thus, the values ofqRE-TM derived from
the measuredl are suitable for mean field modeling.

Following the above discussion, we have now sho
thatl, qRE-TM, andHb are all correlated. The required bia
field Hb of sperimagnetic films is mainly proportional to th
exchange coupling coefficientl that can be obtained quant
tatively from either measurement and/or mean field mod
ing. Moreover, the mean field calculations using values
qRE-TM derived from the measuredl can be reliable and
meaningful. Thus, once a sperimagnetic system has b
characterized in this way, it is possible to predict the fund
mental characteristics of a thin film with a given compo
tion, or to find the composition which has the desirable ch
acteristics for a given application.

IV. CONCLUSION

Amorphous~Dy,Tb!FeCo films were fabricated to stud
their magnetic and recording characteristics. The res
show that the magnetic properties of sperimagnetic films
governed by the exchange coupling coefficientl that is pri-
marily proportional to the subnetwork exchange interacti
Through both quantitative measurements and mean field
culations ofl, we have found thatl is mainly determined by

ec-
FIG. 6. Temperature dependence ofMs for Dyx(Fe1002yCoy)1002x films
with 70< y < 90. The solid curves are mean-field-calculated fits to the d
2747W.-K. Hwang and H.-P. D. Shieh
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the RE constituents; the higherl, the higher the value o
Hb that is required for MO recording. Moreover, the e
change integralqRE-TM derived from the measured values
l is suitable for mean field modeling. Thus, the magne
properties~including the required bias field! of a RE-TM thin
films are easily determined, and may be further improv
through a knowledge ofl and appropriate mean field mod
eling.
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